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A Message from the Provost
As we approach the mid-point of the academic year, I write with important information about our
budget and the allocation process for both this year and for 2010-2011. At long last, the 2009/10 State
budget is in place. PASSHE has now been able to project revenues (tuition, fees, state appropriations,
and one-time federal stimulus funds) and expenditures (salaries, including all contractual increases,
benefits, utilities, and all operating). Chancellor Cavanaugh has indicated that for the next few years,
“…expenses will continue to outstrip revenues by a considerable margin given the current business
model. Clearly this model is unsustainable.” This means that we must plan our future carefully,
together.
Academic Affairs is in the process of developing a two-year financial plan as part of the University’s need to address a
two-year projected imbalance of $5.28 million. We are planning to both generate new permanent revenue and reduce
expenditures. In developing this plan I will redouble my efforts to preserve academic quality and protect permanent faculty positions. In the months ahead I will continue visiting academic departments, as well as seek further input from the deans and
chairpersons in finalizing our plan so that we safeguard our core academic functions and not sacrifice our commitment to academic quality. You have my pledge that, as the chief academic officer, iI will be a relentless advocate for academics and the #1
priority of the university’s strategic plan—academic excellence.
In the last few weeks, representatives from Academic Affairs and Administration & Finance have met more than once,
and Vice President Wooten has met with the Deans and me several times as well. These discussions have been very
productive with respect to temporary faculty resources for 2010/11. Here's what I can say at this point:
The Academic Affairs budgets are INTACT (no changes) for
Permanent faculty lines filled with permanent faculty
Permanent faculty lines with 27 searches authorized for permanent faculty
Permanent faculty lines not being searched
Teaching Associate lines
Full-Court Press lines
Base Temporary faculty allocation
Independent study and individualized instruction
Overloads
In addition, there will be a new budget line for full-year sabbatical replacements.
Our conversations are still ongoing (e.g., grant buyouts and sick leave replacements, and summer and winter financial
incentive models), but we now have the basic understandings in place for an orderly allocation of faculty resources.
As our semester draws to a close, I’d like to express my heartfelt holiday greetings and my appreciation for all of your
efforts. While we are facing unprecedented times, I do know that we as an academic community have the commitment and
strength to deal with whatever circumstances unfold. Today, as perhaps never before, we need to work collaboratively and
confidently to develop a financial plan with creative solutions that will endure that the academic enterprise at IUP will flourish for
many years into the future.
The people at great universities like IUP work together in all times – difficult or not – to protect and enhance the
academic mission and ensure that students continue to receive the excellent education to which they are entitled. I know that
will always be our goal, because our students are our future.
I wish each of you a safe, restful holiday season.
Warmest regards,
Gerald W. Intemann, Provost
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A total of 34 individuals have been approved for
Sabbatical for academic year 2010-2011.
Eberly College of Business and Information Technology

Mohamad Albohali

MIS & Decision Sciences

Alan Gart
Vincent Taiani
Dawn Woodland

Finance & Legal Studies
Marketing
Technology Support & Training

College of Education and Educational Technology

Dennis Ausel

Communications Media

Roger Briscoe
John McCarthy
Monte Tidwell

Educational & School Psychology
Counseling
Professional Studies in Education

College of Fine Arts

John Kuehn
Daniel Perlongo
Susan Wheatley

Music
Music
Music

College of Health and Human Services

Nashat Zuraikat

Nursing and Allied Health

College of Humanities and Social Sciences

Robert Begg

Geography & Regional Planning

Sherrill Begres
Wendy Carse
Susan Comfort
Eileen Glisan
Robert Heasley
Patricia Heilman

Philosophy
English
English
Spanish
Sociology
Journalism

Beth Mabry
Susan Martin
Heather Powers
Kenneth Sherwood
Dawn Smith‐Sherwood
Susan Welsh

Sociology
Political Science
English
English
Spanish
English

College of Natural Sciences and Mathematics

Fredrick Adkins
Charles Lake

Mathematics
Chemistry

Thomas Lord
Dasen Luo
David Pistole
Michael Poage
Donald Robertson

Biology
Psychology
Biology
Geoscience
Psychology

Counseling Center and Library

Portia Diaz
Eric Rosenberger

Library
Counseling Center

Technology News
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Over the past year IT Services has completed more than 60 major projects. Among these are:
Implemented an anti‐spam service that has greatly assisted in the production of
unwanted e‐mail messages appearing in the Inbox of university community
members who choose to utilize the service
Completion of an historic upgrade in Internet connectivity at the main campus of 300mb
with record levels of Internet usage following within one day
Implemented more than 100 new wireless access points on campus, bringing the total to
more than 600
Completed a significant Internet bandwidth upgrade to the Northpointe campus
Provided all of the IT infrastructure support to the renovation of the continued
Residential Revival as well as the Fairman Centre
Continued planning of communication infrastructure for the KCAC
Completed the creation of off‐campus fiber optics connectivity to University Square
Coordinated the addition of a multimedia upgrade to the Crimson Events Center
Provided all infrastructure support, course migration, training, documentation and
website in support of the Moodle implementation
Executed the replacement of 75 workstations at the Punxsutawney campus
Supported creation and maintenance of new IT infrastructure required for IUP’s
compliance with the new Right‐To‐Know regulations
Integrated significant new credit card solutions that are permitting a number of
departments to easily build applications that involve the acceptance of credit card
payments in a secured fashion
Implemented a secured student authorization solution that permits students to
authorize others to view their sensitive information
Supported all IT functions – including help desk ‐ needed for the first Winter Term
Supported IT infrastructure and related disaster recovery for many services – such as
e‐mail, Banner, WebCT, Moodle, IUP’s website, etc.
Became the first institution to successfully implemented the Academy One
Equivalency Synchornizer product in the state to support student transfers with a
Banner environment and conducted numerous reference calls with other Pa.
institutions
Made numerous successful presentations at professional organization events such as
Educause, Sungard Higher Education Summit and the Pa. Banner User Group.
This is an impressive list of accomplishments by the talented and dedicated people of IT
Services under the very able leader of our Chief Information Technology Officer,
Bill Balint. Kudos to all!
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In the Spotlight…..Center for Student Success
In the Field of Dreams, a supernatural voice emphatically repeated, “Build it, and they will come.”
For the Center for Student Success, we’re planning on the same results through a collaborative effort be‐
tween the Academic Affairs and Student Affairs divisions.
Pratt Hall is gaining identity on campus as the Center for Student Success, and our students and
staff are learning to depend on the resources within Pratt to enhance their IUP learning experience.
From its initial opening in 1969, the building was intended to be the University Student Center
resource location on campus, and the cement capstone at the top of the exterior front of the building
proclaims it as such. Over the course of 40 years, there have been changes to the building’s occupants,
but the overall concept has remained. It currently houses the IUP Developmental Studies department,
which provides students with tutorial services, supplemental instruction, CUSP, developmental
instruction, as well as the Act 101 program. The Advising and Testing Center delivers the orientation
programs for new students, provides an exploration laboratory for students to help determine their
major program of study, teaches a credit course on career exploration, and houses the university’s
Disability Student Services Office. The Career Development Center assists students in their ultimate quest
for career selection. New in the Pratt Hall mix is the Center for Civic Engagement and Student Leadership,
which gives students opportunities for volunteer service, internship experiences, and civic leadership
development. The Center for Student Life promotes organizational membership and activities, and
defines student behavior. It also offers educational enhancing experiences through the Six O’clock series.
The basement area of Pratt Hall is under transformation to include new programs which will lend
support to the existing student services on the upper floors of the building. These new programs need to
project a “reaching out” effect to our students, to provide additional opportunities for academic success
and improve our university retention rate. A peer mentorship program for first‐year students is in the
works, and 20 upperclassmen have recently been hired as the first group of peer mentors. Space is being
carved out for the peer mentors in the lower level of Pratt, and program guidelines and manuals are being
developed that will put new students in direct contact with upper class students who have already
demonstrated their abilities to be highly successful.
Also, space is being devoted to special student groups (Veterans, non‐traditional students, and
Hispanic students) where they can come for informational assistance and for resource needs. If we keep
in mind that we should be directing new students to come to Pratt Hall for support services from their
very first experiences at IUP, their awareness of our excellent existing support programs becomes
heightened. And in turn we should get a better grasp on discovering what their specific support needs
are.
A thrilling development is the new technology help center in the basement level of Pratt Hall for
students who are using standard university software programs for designing classroom presentation
projects. A special computer lab is under construction, founded on the same principle as the highly
successful IUP Writing Center lab. Regardless whether a student is a freshman, senior, or graduate
student, if s/he needs assistance with a class project or assignment where technology such as PowerPoint,
Vegas Video, or some relatively standard presentation software is being utilized, s/he can
benefit by coming to this lab for direct individual assistance. This lab also features a special
conference type workroom for students who are designing a group project presentation. Crossing our
fingers, this lab should be ready to be open to IUP students early in the spring.
Our goal for Pratt Hall is simple: Take care of the academic support needs either through direct
service or by pointing the student to the correct resource. The Center for Student Success serves as an
example of how Academic Affairs and Student Affairs are working together to take a more proactive role
in seeing that our students succeed at IUP.

NEW APPOINTMENTS IN THE DIVISION
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Raymond Beisel has been appointed Interim Dean at the
Punxsutawney regional campus of IUP
Theresa McDevitt has been appointed Interim Dean of the
Libraries
David Pistole has been appointed Acting Director of Liberal
Studies Program

GOOD NEWS IN ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
The Department of Nursing and Allied Health had a
94.4 % pass rate for first-time test takers from July 1 to September 30, 2009
and a yearly pass rate of 92.2 % for the 102 first-time test takers from October
1, 2008 to September 30, 2009 on the NCLEX-RN as reported by the PA State
Board of Nursing. These pass rates are higher than the state average of 87.9%
and the national average of 88.1%. Additionally, the department has received
unconditional ten-year accreditation from the Commission on Collegiate Nursing
Education (CCNE).
Cadet Erik Lloyd in IUP’s ROTC and a masters student in Adult and Community
Education was ranked first among 4702 Cadets representing 273 universities
throughout the United States and its territories.
Eberly College of Business has been included for the sixth consecutive year in
the Princeton Review’s Best 301 Business Schools, 2010 edition.
Dr. Linda Norris (English) was named as the Pennsylvania Teacher Educator of
the year by Pennsylvania Association of College and Teacher Educators.
The Department of Geography and Regional Planning’s B.S. in Regional
Planning degree program has been granted conditional candidacy status for
accreditation by the Planning Accreditation Board (PAB). This status is
effective January 1, 2010 through December 31, 2011. This accreditation
by the Planning Accreditation Board would be the first such recognition for a
Planning Program in the PASSHE system, and IUP would join Temple
University and the University of Pennsylvania as the only accredited Planning
Programs n Pennsylvania.

Office of International Education
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IUP International Education Scholarship Committee has awarded 50 scholarships for
overseas experiences occurring during Academic year 2009-2010. The programs are
geographically and academically diverse.
Summer 2009 Scholarships
Full Year Scholarships
Allison Abey—United Kingdom
Ashley Brown—United Kingdom
Deanna Belsky—China
Marguerite Miles-Brinkley—Spain
Julie Cacurak—Czech Republic
Susan Vanounou—France and Spain
Angelica Dunsavage—Turkey/Cyprus
Fall 2009 Scholarships
Daniel Fleming—Costa Rica
Patrick Camut—United Kingdom
Nathaniel Ganwer—Costa Rica
Erica Franklin—Greece
Jeremy Guillette—China
Hannah Garrett—Greece
Victoria Hammer—Australia
Yung-Cheng Lee—Taiwan
Roxanne Hotaling—Bahamas
Mercedes Medina—Mexico
Kimika Hudson—Jordan
Bradley Ray—Sweden
Emily Krause—Austria/Vienna
Christina Samuels—Ghana
Christian Minich—Turkey/Cyprus
Daniel Spratt—China
Michaela O’Toole—United Kingdom
Joseph Torrisi—United Kingdom
Meghan Pace—China
Shane Stage—China
Spring 2010 Scholarships
Rachel Smigieiski—Costa Rica
Stephanie Bearjar—Russia
Christopher Stith—United Kingdom
Jessica Brown—United Kingdom
Alison Terndrup—Bahamas
Daniel Cerritos—Mexico
Shane Weiland—Costa Rica
Tiffany Fasig—Australia
Bridget Young—United Kingdom
Eric Franzo—China
Lauren Young—Turkey/Cyprus
Rebekah Isenburg—United Kingdom
Megan Keenan—France
Jessica Krastin—Spain
Laura Leach—Macau
Deanna Meek—Mexico
Ivan Nunez—Mexico
Nicole Ramberger—Germany
Christina Samuels—Ghana
Rebecca Schwartzman—Botswana
Kasey Serena—Australia
Sarah Trovato—Spain
Lauren Young—Macau
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ACADEMIC AFFAIRS STRATEGIC PLAN—UPDATE
Academic strategic planning continues to move
ahead. The seven working groups are each
focusing on a particular broad theme and
developing a set of specific goals, objectives,
and strategies along with performance outcome
metrics that will provide the main ingredients of
our five-year academic strategic plan. The
seven themes, which are serving as the starting
point for the working groups, are : (1) Enhancing
Research and Scholarship; (2) Cultivating a 21st
Century Learning Environment; (3) Building a
Community; (4) Creating and Maintaining
Well-Supported and Vibrant Academic
Programs; (5) Improving Resource Acquisition
and Allocation; (6) Developing, Retaining, and
Rewarding High Quality and Diverse Faculty,
Staff, and Students; (7) Creating an Academic Brand. All members of the
academic community are encouraged to go to the public sector of our
Share Point web site and offer your comments and suggestions. That can be
done by first going to the Academic Affairs webpage www.iup/
academicaffairs.edu and click on the link for strategic planning.

Creation of Faculty 3/3 Teaching Load Committee:
The IUP administration and APSCUF have formed a joint committee of faculty and
administrators to explore the feasibility of achieving a 3/3 teaching load for faculty at
IUP in order to advance the research mission of the university. The committee is
composed of the following individuals:
Nadene L’Amoreaux
Peter Broad
Susan Drummond
Steven Hovan
John Kilmarx
Timothy Mack
Patrick McCreary
Robert Mutchnick

